
Tennis Balls SAYS ALL WILL NOT 
BE HARMONY IN HEAVENOR. currey denies nearly

ALL HIS WIFE’S CHARGES
V PASSENGER STEAMER GOES 

DOWN OFF AFRICAN COASTEnglish Divine Stirs Up North- 
tield Conference

We have just received a further 
supply of HARRY THAW WILL GO 

IN FOR LITERATURE
STOCKHOLM FACES 

SCARCITY of food
Says He Bought Supplies of 

Wine for Mrs. Currey and 
Her Lady Friends—Never 
Whipped His Chlldjen 
Severely — Alludes to His 
Wife’s Stories as Fanciful

Feared the Loss of Life is 
Very Heavy—Six Bodies 
Washed Ashore—Another

SLAZENGER 
and SPALDING

Dr. J. H. Jowelt Believes Individual Opinions 
Will Prevail and That Theological 

Differences Will Exist.Vaudeville Stage Does Not 
Appeal to Him

Takes on a More 
Serious Phase

Large Steamer on the
3909 BEST TENNIS BALLS Rocks on Welsh CoastMass., Aug. 5.— 

That there will be individuality with 
peculiar and personal characteristics 
after death, and resulting theretronHis Sister Turns Down an Offer of Mar- *-ш come theological differences ir
heaven and different explanations for 
divine things, these were some of ti 
statements made before the conference 
here yesterday by Rev. Dr. J. M. Jow- 
ett of Birmingham, England, and thjey 
have precipitated a general discusstoi 
among the delegates, not all of when 

NEW YORK,Aug. 5.—Harry K.Thaw are in harmony with tho opinions of 
will devote his life to literature if he the English divine, 
wins his tight for freedom from the 
Matteawan asylum, and anticipating church unity which has set all the 
such a victory, his mother, Mrs. Wm. ministers here thinking. His subject 
Thaw and her daughter Alice, the was “The Perfect Man.” He severely 
former Countess of Yarmouth, have criticized the lack of harmony and 
spent about $25.000, it is reported, in unity among Christian denominations, 
fitting up a corner of the new Thaw 
house on Fifth avenue in Pittsburg as theological unity but actual unity і 
literary den for Thaw. Both. Harry* Paith in Christ and in the grace re 
Thaw and his relatives have believed ce*ve<i from him. He advocatedsunit 
he would succeed in literary work and nation for the god of the world, 
for a year this has been the main sub- ^ut does not believe that unity of doc- 
Ject under discussion between Harry, tr*ne or cre®d is possible. Dr. Jowet. 
Alice and the mother when they visited vL?we are quite new’ ‘o Northfield. 
him. If permitted to leave the asylum , ,°wett 3 а<Мгеаз was listened 
he will go with them to Pittsburg and ,° by th® ,argest audience since Sun- 
engage in lterary work after a little Яауі and was doubly interesting as 
vacation in Europe to brighten up. ^ehas recently said that the churc
Mother and sister wW go with to En»,!ld nns ,n
Europe. Alice Thaw has also decided testant denomination H*® РГ°~
to cast her lot with her brother in uТУшїІ T "“‘І* T*
his literary career in ease he is libera- e X l ? >

. neiore ne came here he got into trou-
Lood o t K У Sh?Wn. S0.me ble with the Church of England be-
good work by making contracts for cause one of ltg fading canons spoke 
Thaw s writings which will surely in the pulpit after being forbidden to 
prove profitable if he is allowed to get preach In a Nonconformist church 
out to do the writing. It is claimed ; 
by close friends that Alice has secured ’ 
contracts which will require a full 
year’s work on the part of Harry and 
herself and that $20,000 is about the 
total "contracts call for. In connection 
with this Pittsburg society is discus
sing a story concerning the devotion of 
Alice Thaw to her mother and brother.
She is said to have recently an offer 
of marriage from a very rich young 
business man of Pittsburg, but she 
has declined it, explaining that her 
life belongs to her unfortunate brother 
and to her mother.

NORTHFIELD,
V

Place your orders at once ’S

Conditions Worse Than Yesterday, and the 
Outlook is Very Gloomy—Dis

affection Is Spreading.

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 5.—The British 
steamer Maori foundered last night off 
Slang Bay. It is feared that the fata
lities will be heavy* as the vessel car
ried a considerabl number of 
ers. Nine survivors have thus far been 
landed and six bodies has been washed 
up on the beach.

ST. DAVIDS, Wales, Aug. 5.—A large 
four masted steamer ran on the sub
merged rocks under St. Davids Head 
last night in heavy fog and is still 
fast this morning. The fog still holds * 
and the vessel has not been identified.
A life boat is alongside the steamer.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd rlage, to Denote Her Life to Her 
Mother and Brother.

The Currey case was before the Di
vorce Cburt this morning and tonight 
will likely see <the conclusion of the 
testimony. Argument will not be made 
until the stenographic notes are type
written. which .wil be in about ten 
days.

Before the court met this morning Mr. 
Skinner gave to opposing counsel his 
list of authorities in support of his op
position to the granting of suit-money. 
Mr. Skinner intimated that he would 
like to have until tomorrow morning in 
which to file-a further affidavit. . Mr. 
Teed said that believing the case would 
be finished today he had made other 
arrangements for tomorrow.

His Honor—I think we’ll get through 
today. If counsel will try we will.

Dr. Currey was on the stand under 
direct examination from eleven until 
adjournment.

The cross examination will be com
menced this afternoon.

Miss Currey was recalled and cross- 
examined by Mr. Teed.

Q—Did you ever hear Mr. Currey 
call his "wife any other offensive 
name? Ans.—No.

Q.—Any pet Inames then.. Ane.—

MARKET SQUARli. ST. JOHN, N. R passe ng-

Are You Going STOCKHOLM, Aug. 5—Stockholm to
day is suffering seriously from a short
age of food which so far is the most no
table results of the labor conflict that 
reached its acute stage since the begin
ning of the week. Those who from lack 
of foresight or for other 
glected to lay in a supply before the 
strike began are the worst sufferers. 
The stock of bread is already almost 
completely exhausted and meat is 
scarce and expensive. The restaurants 
have raised their prices for meals and 
the figures today are prohibitive except 
for persons possessed of ample means. 
The strikers are living practically on 
fish. Thousands of them are camping 
out. Some are in tents but many are 
without shelter on the shores or lake 
and the islands of Archipelago where 
they spend their time in angling. The 
authorities have taken charge of the 
milk supply of the city and soldiers 
are distributing milk in limited quan
tities and supervising the sale from 
milk cars at the railroad stations. The 
deliveries of Ice have ceased. This is 
especially trying, as the weather is un
usually hot.

Paupers from the state poor houses 
have been enlisted to replace the strik
ing grave diggers and undertakers, and 
instead of hearses stretchers are being 
used to carry corpses through the 
streets to the cemetery. The funerals 
proceed under military escort. The 
employes of the gas works and the elec- 
trie light plants have gone out on strike 
and as result military guards haye 
been placed over the establishments. 
The authorities contend that this pro
tection is necessary and assert that last 
night they frustrated an attempt to 
blow up the works apd no boats are al
lowed to pass between it and the shore.

A battalion of grenadiers from Lin- 
колу and a detachment of 250 from the 
Vestergotland regiment has been or
dered into Stockholm.

At Gothenburg work in all the 
slaughter houses has come to an end, 
the geiyral strike committee has called 
upon the railroad men and the printers 
to Join the movement, '

Dr. Jowett advocated a form of\

To Have One of the Bargains in Our

Straw Hat Cut? reasons ne-but said what was needed was not

THE EXTRA VOTE OFFER 
ENOS ON AUGUST 14TH

Men's, Boys’ amt tHflWrsn’s-^AH must go.

Boaters, Snap Brims and Fancy Shapes, 
Children’s, Sailor’s and Middy’s.

There ars Extra Votes tor every
body, but the period during which 
they are to be had closes August 14. 
Don’t stop as long as this period 
tinues, but remind every friend who 
•has promised you a subscription that 
now is the very time to give it to you. 
They have no reason for waiting: : if 
they are going to he lip you at ali, they 
may as well do it at one time as an
other and they should do it while you 
can get as many votes as possible». 
They won’t become angry with you 
for looking out for yourself. If they 
do, they are very unreasonable. You 
are not asking them to make you a 
donation. They will get value received 
for every dollar they invest. The Sun 
or Star is worth far more than the 
subscription price, and as they must 
have a paper, anyway, there is every 
reason that it should be this one. If 
they understand clearly that they are 
helping you it is all the more reason 
that they should choose one or the 
other of these two papers. Visit every 
one on your list of friends before this 
Extra Vote Period expires and explain 
to them about the Extra votes. If

cun-

No.See Our Price. / Mr. Skinner—That kind of cross-ex
amination takes up time.

Mr. Teed—Did you think so?
Witness admitted that she ' one one 

occasion told a friend of tihé condi
tion of affairs in the Currey house
hold.

Here Mr. Skinner accused Mr. Teed 
of introducing three fourths of the 
hatred in the case.”

Mr. Teed did not think that such 
an observation was fqir. i

Mr. Skinner then re-examined Miss 
Currey, but brought out nothing new.

Some discussion arose over the ad- 
mlssabiHty of Miss Currey’s conversa
tions with her brother. In the end the 
court requested Mr. Skinner to change 
the question, which, he did.

During the discussion Mr. Skinner 
referred to Mr. Hanington’s laugh as 
“diabolical.”

Miss Currey said that Currey’s wife 
called him a dog and said that a street 
cleaner would be a man in comparison 
to Currey. She sail that she over
heard Mrs. Currey say Alice Sweeney 
“I’ll get a divorce from the brue. 1 
loathe him. I loathe him. All I care 

. .. $10.23 : for is his money, but my father asked
’ me to wait.” This occured in the 

Charlotte street house in 1906.
Here Miss Currey asked the court’s 

permission to make a statement with 
reference to her connection with this 
suit, claiming that Mrs. Currey blamed 
her for the trouble.

Mr. Skinner—’Never mind.
Witness—Is this not a court of jus

tice?
Mr. Teed—You’re not on triaL
The Court—Never mind about that, 

Miss Currey.
To Mr. Teed she said that she fre

quently told her brother that he drank 
too much for hie own good.

To Mr. Skinner, she thought that 
Mrs. Currey drove her brother to 
drink.

Dr, L. A. Currey, plaintiff in one of 
the suits and respondent in the cross
suit, was then called by Mr. Skinner 
in rebuttal.

Mr. Teed—Before Dr. Currey takes 
the stand I desire to state my objec
tions to the doctor giving evidence in 
support of his own case.

The Court—Take any objections you 
wish Mr. Teed, and I’ll endeavor to 
rule on them.

Mr. Skinner—We’ll not go into our

\

ANDBRSÔN & CO,55 Charlotte 
Street#. DROWNED BEFORE HB 

COMPANIONS ETESOUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE Accident Near Summer- 

side, P. E. L
%

THE CITY MAY APPOINT 
ITS OWN INSPECTORS

» now In full swing and hundreds of men are taking advantage of 
low prices we offer. The Suits were all made up for this season and are 
the best in tailoring and style. Only two or three suits of a line, but we 
have so many lines from which you may choose that-you are sure to get the 

suit you like.

$6.50 STITTS FOR 
$8.50 SUITS FOR 
$9.00 SUITS FOR 
$10.00 SUITS FOR 
$12.00SUITS FOR

Alterations made if necessary to m ake a perfect fit.

the they don’t respond eagerly then there 
is something radically wrong. Try it, 
anyway.
BE ONE OF. THE THIRTY-FOUR.

If you are in the race, or intend to 
enter during these Bargain Days, make 
up your mind that you are going to 
be one of the .first thirty-four who will 
win the prizes, and strive for that end. 
It does not seem very hard to stand 
among the successful thirty-four. In
deed, in some districts, the task of 
winning a district prize is very simple, 
for outside the four grand prizes for 
which all may compete, there 3-re the 
district prizes. You ііал'е Just as good 
a chance to win as any one else. Do 
not wait until the last minute, but 
now, while the subscriptions count for 
so mudh, make your very best- effort* 
and gain your reward.

Lobster Commissioner Hears Contradictory 
Evidence—Say Enforcement of Size 

Limit Would Ruin Industry.
It is the intention of the city to 

that no того mud is dumped at the 
entrance to the harbor by the scow s
carrying material from the dredges. As 5—About noon yesterday Irving Mc- 
soon as a reply is received from the Kenzie, aged 24, wihlle swimming at 
Dominion Department of Public Work* Oyster Cove, Hamilton, ten 
regarding the protest recently made by from Summerside, took a cramp and 
the Mayor, a special meeting of the sank drowning before the eyes of his 
Harbor Board will be called to deal twin brother Fred, and a young lad 
"1th the natter. If assurance is re- who were both on the shore. They had 
ceived that the Government inspectors all been out sailing and after landing 
will make such an occurrence impos- McKenzie started to swim from a dory 
sible in tho future this will probably near the shore to where a large boat 
be satisfactory. If tho assurance is was anchored. He called out that he 
not strong enough, however, it is pos- was drowning and the others tried to 
sible that the city may appoint Us reach him with an oar but the water 
own inspectors to see that the harbor was too deep. By the time they got

to the dory McKenzie had perished.
It is also probable that the Board The body was recovered shortly after.

Commander Wakeham, of the Lob-
allowed to go out of the harbor In ster Commission, heard evidence from SACKVILLE, Aug. 5 Ernest Me-* 
rough weather as it is impossible for packers and fishermen here yesterday °f Anderson, has left for Mont-
them to go to the prescribed limits and proceeds to Geogetown today. The rea1, "liere he wil* undergo a delicate
when a heavy sea is running. evidence showed difference of opinion j operation looking to the removal of a

The Board will also fix an upset regarding, the length of the season, but sma^ Piece of steel filing from one of 
price on the wader lots at West St. the fishermen were unanimous in ask-1 llls O'es. The steel entered his eye a
John which are now used for storing ing that they be allotved to put out: *-ew ^ays ago flying up from a part of

a bicycle which McKay was filing. Mc- 
K$y consulted a doctor, who advised 
that an electro magnet would have to 
be brought into requisition before t’v* 
steel could be removed. Under the cir
cumstances it was necessary that Mc
Kay make the trip to Montreal.

Dr. R. K. McClung, who for the past *p^e semi-monthly pay roll disbursed 
two years has been professor of pny- at the city Hall today is made up as 
sics at Mount Allison University, has follows: 
resigned his position. He has been ap-| office ...
pointed to a similar position at the | рчге department..................
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg. The salvage corps.. .. ............
appointment of his successor is now]Marlcet.....................................
under consideration and an announce- City engineer’s dept........
nient will he made shortly. Police department.. .. .

After thirty-eight years of contin- 
i ous service in the track department 
of the Intercolonial Railway at Au la Ci

from !

see
$13.50 SUITS FOR.................
$15.00 SUITS FOR.................
$16.50 SUITS FOR..............
$18.00 SUITS FOR..............
$20.00 SUITS FOR............ ,

$4.95
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Aug... $11.23 

. $12.48 
.. $13.75 
.. $14.95

$6.45
$6.85
$7.65 ANOTHER NEW BRUNSWICK 

PROFESSOR FOR THE WEST
miles

$8.95

American Clothing House,
II—15 Charlotte St.. St. John.

A
Dr. R K. McClung Goes to Winnipeg— 

Sackviile Man’s Peculiar Accident 
—Railway Man Re’ires. EVERY ONE WILL WIN.

ARE YOU GOING ON A VACATION ? entrance is not filled in. Every one of the fine prizes will be 
won by some contestant, and they are 
witihin your reach if you enter and 
start to work. Get your friends to clip 
the daily coupons for you and to re
new their subscriptions, or take out 
new ones for you. To pay in advance 

the annoyance of constant calls

will ask that the scows shall not beA Suit Case or Hand Bag Is a Neccessity,
Before buying, see our great assortment in Leather, Straw, 

Canvas or Imitation Leather
Suit Cases $1 00 to $10.00. Wicker Extension Cases 

50c. to $1.25. Hand Bags $1.00 to $7.00

539 MAIN 
STREET

saves 
from the collector.

lumber ; scows. It is understood that their gear earlier in the season. They 
the minimum will be fixed at about all approved of the establishment of 
double the amount for which they are hatcheries and said if the regulation 
now leased. The lots will then be put regarding the size limit was enforced

the industry would be ruined.
SEMI-WEEKLY PAYROLLF. S. THOMAS up to auction.

It is hoped that by the time the 
Board meets the Recorder will be in a

-4Furnishing Departmeht ease.
The examination of Dr. Currey was 

then commenced by Mr. Skinner.
Dr. Currey denied that he ever beat 

(Continued on page nine)

position to submit the amended agree
ment regarding the transfer of the 
West Side harbor lots to the Govern- 
ment, as unless this is donê soon it will 
be too late to allow the Government | 
to effect the transfer of the 1600 foot 
strip now held by the C. P. R.

ATTEMPT TO ENFORCE
DOB LAW A FAILURE ...........  $1,200.79

.... 931.66
66.66 

.... 103.00

.... 994.1

.... 1,416.7!

Bt. John, Aug.5, 1909Stores Close at 6 p. nv

BOYS’ SUITS NO DEFENCE OFFERED
IN THE MICHAUD CASE

Zealous Policeman Rounded Up Stray Cur 
Bui Had to Free It—No Official 

Pound or Dog Catcher.

COUNCIL WILL TACKLE
PAVEMENT PROBLEMS

$4,713.01
ALSO IN

This Clearnce Sale.
j Siddall Lowerison has retired 
the employ of the railway, lie will now

A vigorous attempt is to be made: ;■ receive his pension, under the provis-
to fix upon a definite poliev for per- ' ions of the provident fund. Later on
mènent paving at a special meeting of T,le first attempt to enforce the new he wiu receive a long service medal 
the Common Council which will be law’ which demands that all dogs shall from King Edward. Lowerison was
held about the middle of the month. "'oar a ta* giving their license number, one of the men employed on the con- LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 5—Rob-

The city engineer has been instruct- was made this morning. It was only struction of the Intercolonial and it ert j. Burdette, humorist and Baptist
ed to draw up and submit his recoin- an attempt, however, and the zealous mny also be noted that he was the preacher, who is seriously ill from an
mandations concerning the best pave- policeman who made lit did not achieve builder of the first water tank erected, injury >to the spine sustained in a fall

EDMUNDSTON, N. B., Aug. Б—Fur- ment for the purpose and with this on Uie glory that should result from on ц1Є) eastern division of the line, last March, was placed in a plaster
ther evidence was taken today in the hand the aldermen will again grapple such an effort to maintain the suprem- r>lirinig а.ц his years of service Mr. | east yesterday. His spinal cord has be-
trial of Huoard Michaud, charged with the subject. асУ of the law. I Lowerison never lost a day from work" come affected and his physician in at-
placing obstructions on the rails cf q be protests which arose from the A dog found straying on Main street through illness. tendance says that his body must be
the Temlscouata branch. Two wit- citlzens ovcr the dilatory spirit shown today without the official tag or any | A B. copp’s condition shows much held rlgl3 tor several months,
nesses for the prosecution wehe, sworn by tile council at its last meeting has other indication of his ownership was, improvement today,
before Judge Carleton, before whom j had the effect of stimulating the ac- arrested and taken to the North End ;
the case is being tried. Their evidence tlvky of thc5.e in favor ot immediate police station. As there is as yet no dog I
did not bring out any new features but at.Uon and lp stirring up some of those Pound, the animal was held there un- |
continued along the lines of that al- who were not til advice could be received from the
ready'taken. The statement has been made by one Mayor as to its disposal. His Worship

This closed the case for the pros=cu- ^ the aldermen that those who oppose surveyed the situation and then pro-
tlon conducted .by Attorney General |he project „щ be forced to come out nouneed judgment that the dog should
Hazen, while Messrs. Powell, Michaud lnt0 the ope,n and give their reasons. be set at liberty as if it were destroyed 
and Cormier for the difence, decided -:   --—--------------- -- ■■■■■ -n by tile police the owner might be Jus
te call no witnesses. The case will go DEATHS-------------------------- tilled in bringing a suit for damages,
before the Jury this afternoon. The law provide? that there shall be

An Important feature of the day’s I a dog catcher and a public pound Jo
evidence was the testimony given by NICHOLSON—Suddenly, on Wednes- care for all stray dogs. So far. how-

of the witnesses !o the effect that 'day, Aug. 4. Theodore Victor, ever, no one has been found willing to
aged 14, youngest and beloved son * perform the* duties of dog catcher and 
the late Daniel and TNicholson, pound keeper and so the law remains

unenforced.

BOB BURDETTE INJUREDHearing or Evidence Was Coneladed This 
Forenoon—Case Goes to the 

Jury Today.
We have been using the knife again : this time on our Boys’ Two- 

Piece Suits. We have grouped together a lot of suits which form
al erly sold at JS3.50, $3.75 and $4.00 and marked the lot regardless of 

size at one special

Price $2.98
In addition to the above a lot of Norfolk Suits, sizes 25 to 32 

Made from dark Brown Herringbone Stripe, all wool Tweeds,
The funeral of Charles W. Alley was 

held from bis late residence, 154 Met
calf streer, this afternoon, at 2.39 
o’clock. Rev. Neil MoLiughlin con
ducted services at the - house after 
which the body was taken to Cedar 
Hill cemetery for burial. Peerless 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., of which Mr. Alley 
was an active тер-.ber, marched to the 
grave and did last honors to the 
deceased.

Sale Price Only $2.50 TROUBLE IR PENITENTIARY 
CAUSES RESIGNATIONAlso Boys’ Wash Suits, Prices Almost Cut in Two

Tailoring
anil

f Clothing

ОРЕНД HOUSE BLK. --J99 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey MONTREAL, Aug. 5—George A. Pratt 
Deputy Governor of the St. Vincent De 
Paul Penitentiary, has resigned owing 
to trouble with the guards, 
trained in the Royal Irish Constabu
lary and has served at nearly all the 
in his present position for ten years.

He wassome
obstructions have on more than one 
occasion been found on tbe railroad 
track since Michaud’s arrest.

The English mails via Rimouskl 
due here on the Maritime express to
morrow morningFuneral notice later. 1
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